The effect of two zeolites, HUSY, NaY and a mesoporous synthesized Al-MCM-41 material on the smoke composition of ten commercial cigarettes brands has been studied. Cigarettes were prepared by mixing the tobacco with the three powdered materials, and the smoke obtained under the ISO conditions was analyzed. Up to 32 compounds were identified and quantified in the gas fraction and 80 in the total particulate matter (TPM) condensed in the cigarettes filters and in the traps located after the mouth end of the cigarettes. Al-MCM-41 is by far the best additive, providing the highest reductions of the yield for most compounds and brands analyzed. A positive correlation was observed among the TPM and nicotine yields with the reduction obtained in nicotine, CO, and most compounds with the three additives. The amount of ashes in additive free basis increases due to the coke deposited on the solids, especially with Al-MCM-41. Nicotine is reduced with Al-MCM-41 by an average of 34.4% for the brands studied (49.5% for the brand where the major reduction was obtained and 18.5 for the brand behaving the worst). CO is reduced by an average of 18.6% (ranging from 10.3 to 35.2% in the different brands).
Introduction
Tobacco smoking is a dangerous and extended practice in modern society. Tobacco smoke is a complex mixture formed by more than 4000 compounds, where at least 70 are severely toxic and carcinogenic for humans [10, 13] . It is compulsory for information about the maximum nicotine, tar and carbon monoxide content in cigarette smoke to be shown in the labelling of tobacco cigarettes in Europe as well as warnings regarding the adverse health effects of smoking. In addition, measures concerning the ingredients and description of tobacco products are also being adopted. The regulation of tobacco products and the adoption of standards to reduce the yield of smoke constituents, and hence human exposure, are also being studied in an attempt to reduce the risks related to cigarette smoking. For example, in 2008 the WHO Study Group on Tobacco Regulations established a regulatory strategy to reduce the level of toxic compounds in tobacco smoke measured under standardized conditions (WHO technical report series 951). The selection of toxicants was made according to the Health Canadian list and yield data were based on the market survey carried out by Counts et al. [6] on 48 commercial cigarette brands. These authors analyzed a considerable number of smoke constituents and established some predicting relationships between tar yield and the smoke constituents for three smoking regimes.
It is well known that general lowering of smoke yields can be achieved by a combination of various design parameters including increased ventilation into the paper wrapping the tobacco rod, filter components, faster paper burn rate, paper permeability and lower tobacco density [1, 24, 8, 27] . Branton et al. [4] described the modification of filters by activated carbon to adsorb the constituents of the mainstream tobacco smoke (MSS). Deng et al. [9] studied the effect of titanate nanosheets and nanotubes and reported significant reductions of harmful compounds in tobacco smoke, and Chen et al. [5] studied the effect of oxidized carbon nanotubes on the composition of the MSS smoke. All these studies were carried out on reference cigarettes, on specially prepared cigarettes, or sometimes on a non-specified commercial brand.
The use of zeolites and other aluminosilicates in the filter or directly mixed with tobacco to reduce nitrosamines and polycyclic aromatics in the main MSS has been described by several authors [7, 30, 31, 11] , who employed NaA, NaY, KA and NaZSM-5, Cu-ZSM-5, SBA-15, MCM-48, Cerium-containing MCM-48 and other calco-silicates. Our research group has studied the synthesis of MCM-41 catalyst for different purposes [17] . For example, it was demonstrated that removing the template by solvent extraction prior to calcination [19] , employing the adequate solvents [18] or varying the aluminium content [20] , catalysts with the adequate properties to be used as tobacco additives were obtained. Other zeolitic materials (HUSY, HZSM-5 and H␤) together with Al-MCM-41 [21] were also studied, obtaining a remarkable ability for Al-MCM-41 to reduce the yields of some known carcinogenic compounds (up to 40% reduction).
Due to the high interest in the subject and to the promising results obtained, in the last few months new papers have appeared on the topic of reducing tobacco smoke toxicity by zeolites and aluminosilicates. Lin et al. [15] studied the effect of different molecular sieve materials on the elimination of specific tobacco nitrosamines. They tested A, ZSM5 and USY type zeolites as well as mesoporous materials such as MCM and SBA-15. They also studied the effect of the morphology of the materials and the acidity and concluded that the mesoporous materials were the more effective in reducing such compounds. The effect of ferric zeolites in reducing specific tobacco nitrosamines in tobacco smoke was also studied [16] . They concluded that the iron cations exchanged in the zeolite were more efficient than iron oxide particles deposited on the catalyst by impregnation. These studies on reducing toxic compounds by zeolites or aluminosilicate materials were carried out on reference cigarettes or on a single commercial brand, and the results have to be understood as specific to the tobacco blends or cigarette configurations investigated in each work.
Some interesting studies comparing the yield of smoke components among a large number of commercial brands under different smoking conditions and cigarettes design characteristics have been published. Kalaitzoglou and Samara [14] studied the content of PAH in MSS of 59 commercial cigarettes brands from Greece. The dioxin and dioxin-like compounds content in MSS of commercial US brands was studied by Wilson et al. [28] . Marcilla et al. [22] compared the smoke yields of 10 commercial brands sold in Spain, and more recently these authors [23] compared the smoke composition of 11 roll your own (RYO) commercial brands with a reference tobacco. In general, it can be said that the relative yield (both, on per cigarette or amount of smoked tobacco basis) of individual compounds varies considerably among the different brands. The differences in the tobacco type, design configuration and smoking regime may affect differently the yield of any particular toxic compound evolved.
The objective of the present paper is to study the effect of the porous structure and acidity of three additives on the smoke composition when smoking a series of commercial cigarette brands, in order to obtain valuable data of practical potential utility of these solids for reducing the toxicity of tobacco smoke. For this purpose, the materials employed were two microporous zeolites with similar porous texture but different acidity, i.e. a USY zeolite as received from the supplier in its acid form (HUSY) and another one Na exchanged (NaY), as well as one of the mesoporous Al-MCM-41 synthesized in our laboratory. The commercial brands of cigarettes studied were ten top brands by market share in Spain, which were analyzed in a previous paper [22] .
Materials and experimental methods

Additives
Commercial HUSY and NaY zeolites were supplied by GRACE Davison and Wako. Al-MCM-41 was synthesized according to the reported method [12] . The N 2 adsorption isotherms were measured at 77 K in an AUTOSORB-6 supplied by Quantachrome. The Si/Al ratio was measured by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) in a PHILIPS MAGIX PRO, model PW2400 sequential X-ray spectrometer. The acidity of the materials was measured by temperature programmed desorption (TPD) of ammonia, performed in a Netzsch TG 209 thermobalance. All materials were sieved to sizes lower than 70 m prior to its usage.
The physicochemical properties of the three materials are shown in Table 1 . HUSY has the higher aluminium content (lower Si/Al ratio as seen in Table 1 ) and lower pore Tables, brands  have been named with letters from A to J. As mentioned above, these brands were the object of a previous study comparing the yields of the Spanish commercial cigarettes. More details can be found in the paper published elsewhere [22] . Table 2 shows the more important design characteristics available of these cigarettes. All the filters were cellulose acetate tips.
In order to allow the adequate comparison, 200 cigarettes of each of the ten brands considered were emptied and disassembled, and filters and papers were weighed separately. The mixtures tobacco + additive were prepared by manually mixing the required amount of powdered additive with the amount of tobacco contained in each cigarette to make a mixture of 4% mass of additive. 0.1 g of ethanol (99.9%. AnalaR NORMAPUR, from Prolabo) were added to wet the tobacco and assist in mixing the tobacco with the additive. Ethanol was evaporated prior to the refilling of the cigarettes. All the experiments were triplicated and Table 3 shows the average mass fraction of additive in the mixtures studied among other parameters. The refilled cigarettes were kept at 23 • C and 60% relative humidity for at least 48 h.
Smoking experiments
Five cigarettes were simultaneously smoked in each run and at least three runs were carried out for each cigarette brand. The smoking regimen was selected according to the specifications of the ISO 3308 standard, with the difference that, as in the previous study and for the same reasons commented therein, 8 puffs were always taken.
Condensed products from the MSS were collected in a 44 mm Cambridge Filter Pad (CFP) located between the mouth end of the cigarettes and the smoking machine. The CFP and the filters of the cigarettes were extracted separately with isopropanol (99.9% purity from Fluka) and analyzed by GC/MS. After passing through the filter and the CFP, the smoke was collected in a Tedlar bag and appears throughout the text as "gas fraction".
According to the ISO 4387, total particulate matter (TPM) and nicotine (N) refer to that collected in the CFP traps. In this work, in order to properly evaluate the additives effect, the particulate matter condensed in the filters of the cigarettes has also been quantified and analyzed. Results are presented as TPM for the particulate matter condensed in the CFP traps and TPM(F + T) which indicates the total amount of TPM contained in the smoke, i.e., that condensed in the filters of the cigarettes plus that condensed in the CFP traps located after the filters. TPM(F + T) is not commonly reported since it is partially retained in the filters, but it is interesting to analyze it to better evaluate the effect of the additive. Nicotine and other components of the particulate matter are also presented maintaining the same nomenclature; N(F + T), corresponds to the amount of nicotine collected in the filters of the cigarettes plus that in the traps. The weight of tobacco smoked (WTS) was calculated as the difference between the weight of tobacco per cigarette (WTC) before and after smoking. The amount ASH corresponds to the total mass of ash collected and expressed on an additive free basis (taking into account the WTS, the initial WTC and the weight fraction of additive per cigarette).
Analytical procedure
In this work 80 compounds are reported in the case of the TPM and 32 in the case of the gas fraction. The analytical procedure was explained elsewhere [22] . As explained there in, response factors for nicotine in the TPM and CO, 1,3-butadiene, HCN, isoprene, acrolein, propionaldehyde, crotonaldehyde, benzene, toluene and acetaldehyde in the gas fraction were obtained. Consequently, results are semi-quantitative. Standard deviations in the three replicate runs lower than 25% for all the compounds analyzed were obtained. The results of the analysis of the gas fraction by FID for one of the brands are shown in Table 4 , while those of the particulate matter carried out by GC/MS are in Table 5 . The sum of all the compounds identified and quantified in the gas fraction by FID has been named as TG (in Table 3 ) and that of the compounds from the TPM(F + T) analyzed by GC/MS appears in the following as Liq(F + T) ( Table 3 ). Table 3 shows the results obtained for the average mass fraction of additive loaded (CL), the WTS, TPM(F + T), TPM, Table 4 Yield of the compounds analyzed in brand F in the gas fraction with and without the additives (g/cigarette) and adscription of the compounds to families. N(F + T), Liq(F + T), TG, and ASH, for the ten commercial brands when no additive was used, and when the three additives were included. The average (Av), minimum (min) and maximum (Max) values of the variables for each set of experiments has also been included in order to facilitate comparisons. The difference between the amounts TPM(F + T) and TPM, and N(F + T) and N is the amount of compounds condensed in the filter of the cigarettes, which varies depending mainly on the length and characteristics of the filters, but also on the amount of TPM(F + T). In all cases approximately half of nicotine and particulate matter reaching the filters is retained on them. The importance of the filters in reducing the harm effects of tobacco smoke on primary smokers is once more highlighted. A relatively wide dispersion among brands of the studied parameters (Table 3) can be observed in spite of, as commented [22] , comparing the results of these cigarettes brands with those for international brands from other markets, nicotine is in the low to medium range, and CO in the medium to high range.
Results
Analysis of the general trends
When the additives are introduced, WTS for a fixed number of puffs tends to be reduced as a consequence of the different packing. If the WTS is reduced, the yield of the compounds analyzed is also expected to be reduced, but there is also an important reduction due to the additive action itself, as shown below.
The effect of the additives can be clearly observed if the reduction percentages (x r ) are analyzed. Reduction percentages have been calculated as follows:
where x cat is the yield of a given compound, group of compounds obtained in presence of an additive, and x is the yield of the same when no additive was added. Consequently, negative values represent an increase of yields with respect to those obtained when smoking the cigarettes without additive. Fig. 1a and b shows the reduction percentage in N(F + T) and CO for all the cigarettes with the three additives, as a function of the N(F + T) yield when smoking each cigarette without additive. It can be observed that the data correspond to three lines of positive slope, showing the positive correlation among the greater ability of the additives in reducing nicotine and CO yields when tobacco yields higher amounts of nicotine (within the range studied). For all the variables studied, except for ASH, a positive correlation has been obtained for the reduction of the variable with the nicotine and TPM yields, similar to that observed in Fig. 1a and b . In general, the larger the nicotine or tar yields, the larger the reductions attained of any particular smoke constituent when the additives were introduced. It is relatively frequent to assume that if a cigarette yields more tar than other it is more toxic, and many authors support this hypothesis [2] . In fact, most of the current Regulations on tobacco smoke are still limiting CO, nicotine and tar content in the smoke evolved per cigarette. CO because is a wellknown poison and the more abundant toxicant component, nicotine because is responsible for addiction and the more abundant toxic component present in the TPM and tar, which includes all the components of the TPM excluding water and nicotine. According to the above mention results, the addition of these catalysts to the tobacco would aid to reduce CO, tar and nicotine, and the greater the nicotine or tar yield the greater the reduction attained. In this sense, they could be considered as toxic reducers. When comparing the results for the three additives in Fig. 1a and b, Al-MCM-41 is by far the best one, showing always positive reductions, and followed by HUSY and NaY. With the latter, the reductions observed are negative in most cases (increase of the yield) but it behaves better than HUSY as the N(F + T) yield increases. The main ability of these mesoporous materials, such as Al-MCM-41, to reduce the yield of most compounds in MSS is demonstrated. By the other hand, the last recommendations on Tobacco Regulations proposed by the WHO [29] were trying to promote laws limiting the content in smoke of some specific toxics, especially the tobacco specific nitrosamines (TSNA), which are well-known strong carcinogens. For different reasons these recommendations are still not being applied in the different Regulations on tobacco smoke. In this mean, Lin et al. [15, 16] showed the ability of NaY and specially MCM-41, among other catalysts, to reduce TSNA in tobacco smoke.
As shown in Table 3 , ASH is the only single parameter with an increasing trend when the additives are added to the cigarette rod. Fig. 2 shows the increase in ASH calculated as the difference between the following ratios; ASH in the smoking experiment with additive to the WTS and ASH when there was no additive to the corresponding WTS and expressed in mass percentage. It can be observed that the Al-MCM-41 is the one showing the largest increases of such solid residue with almost all brands, followed by the NaY and the HUSY. This increase is due to coke deposited on the material and must be related to the reduction observed in the yields of some compounds, as was proved in a previous paper [19] . Nevertheless, this correlation is not straightforward due to the large number of factors influencing the behaviour of the different systems in the pyrolysis and oxidation reactions. Factors such as the type of paper, its permeability, the number of ventilation holes in the filter, the type of tobacco, the type of material, the temperatures of the processes, etc. are affecting the final results [1, 3] .
The effect of these additives on the brands studied is quite different. In order to simplify the analysis, the reductions calculated are shown with more detail only for the best material, Al-MCM-41, and the 10 brands (Table 6 ). The addition of the catalysts may affect packing of the tobacco into the cigarettes rod, and consequently, to the oxygen permeability, to the temperature profiles during smoking [25] and to the yield of most compounds [22] . As commented above, if the amount of tobacco smoked is less, the yield of any compound is expected to be reduced accordingly. Nevertheless, as a consequence of the presence of Al-MCM-41, some compounds show important changes, not only due to the lower WTS. The WTS is reduced by an average of 7.2% through the introduction of powdered Al-MCM-41, while the other variables shown in Table 6 are reduced in larger proportions. For example, Liq(F + T) is reduced by an average of 29.2% by Al-MCM-41. The reductions in the gas fraction are lower than those in the liquid fraction, but are still higher than the reduction in WTS. The larger reduction of the compounds which form the condensed fraction of the smoke can be attributed to some extent to the catalytic action, as described by Lin et al. [15, 16] and Marcilla et al. [19, 20] . The compounds contained in the particulate matter of the smoke could eventually collide with the catalyst surface spread on the tobacco. These compounds may be retained by the material or rebound or remain in the TPM which, any case, would give an important reduction in the amount of compounds in the TPM. Those compounds forming the gas fraction would not collide with the material in the same way, and would undergo lower reductions, mainly due to the reduction in WTS. By brands, brand C, which is the one yielding the major TPM(F + T), shows the main reduction of WTS (Table 6) with Al-MCM-41, while brand E shows a small increase of the WTS. On average, TPM(F + T) is reduced by 21.4% for all the brands. Brands F and G show the major reductions of TPM(F + T) (37.8 and 36.7%) while brands E, B and A show the lower reductions (8.9, 10.9, 11.0%, respectively). As can be seen, Liq(F + T) is on average more reduced (29.2%) than TPM(F + T) (21.4%). By brands, H and F are those showing the highest reductions (48.2 and 43.4%) and E and A the lowest (8.3 and 18.9%). Nicotine represents around 70% of the Liq(F + T) and by brands reductions attained in nicotine are very large; brands F and H (44.6 and 49.5%) are the main brands reducing nicotine and A and E the least (18.5 and 18.2%).
As mentioned before, the non-condensed fraction is less reduced than the compounds in the condensed fraction. The TG was reduced by an average of 11.5%, where the higher reduction is once more achieved for brand F (33.4%), while very low reductions are attained by B and J (2.1 and 4.4%, respectively). The reductions of CO for most of the brands are close to the average (18.6%), except for brand C which is the one showing the higher reduction. As commented above, CO is one of the most toxic compounds present in tobacco smoke and together with nicotine, its sealing content in tobacco smoke is regulated by law in most of countries. Summarizing, brands H and F are those showing the most important reductions in nicotine and other compounds which form the condensed fraction, and for CO it is brand C. The lowest reductions are for brands A and E in the condensed fraction and B in the non-condensed fraction.
According to the design characteristics of cigarettes provided in Table 2 , brand B is the one with the shortest paper length and weight, while brand E has a very large paper length, and they both present a similar reduction of TPM(F + T) and nicotine. On the other hand, brand E is very similar to brand A in these features, and they both present extreme behaviour in the presence of the additives. Consequently, other important characteristics of the cigarettes, such as the tobacco type and composition, additives included during manufacturing, the paper additives and permeability, which are not specified by the tobacco companies, may affect their behaviour. In a previous paper [22] the composition of the smoke evolved from these tobacco cigarettes brands was studied and multivariant analysis was applied to establish relationships among the main features of the cigarette design and the smoke composition. It was shown as some of the variables considered, especially the WTC and also filter and paper length, play an important role in the smoking process. By brands the classification of the studied brands based on the chemical composition of the gas phase and the TPM revealed that brand C always appeared separated from the other brands, while brands G, H and I form a homogeneous group. Nevertheless, in this work, with the inclusion of the catalyst in the tobacco, the scene is much more complex and such relationships have not been found. Table 4 shows, as an example, the results of the gas fraction analyzed by GC/FID in the case of tobacco F, which is the one where the largest reductions were observed, while Table 5 shows the results for the compounds condensed in the filters and in the CFP, analyzed by GC/MS. The results obtained for the other brands are annexed as supplementary data. The distribution of the different compounds retained in the filters and in the CFP reveals that the filters seem to preferably retain the lighter components, whereas the heaviest are preferably retained in the CFP located thereafter. This trend was also observed in previous works [21, 22] and may be related to the vapour pressure of the different compounds, their affinity for the filter and the traps and their relative concentrations in addition to the pressure fluctuations during and between the puffs [4, 14] . In the following, the analysis of liquids is carried out on the sum of the yields obtained in filters plus traps, in order to better represent the additives action. Fig. 3 shows the total yields obtained for HCN, 1,3-butadiene, benzene, acetaldehyde from the gas fraction and phenol and nicotine from the liquid fraction. These compounds have been selected because of their high toxicity, since all of them are included in the Hoffman and in the Canadian lists [13, 3, 29] . According to Fowles and Dybing [10] , HCN is the smoke component presenting the highest index of cardiovascular effects, while 1,3-butadiene is the one showing the highest cancer risk index (CRI). Acetaldehyde and other small aldehyde molecules presents in the vapour phase are especially harmful, and they present both, high CRI and respiratory effects. Similarly benzene presents a high CRI and cardiovascular effects. Phenols are known to affect the respiratory and immune system. Nicotine apart from the high addictive effect has potential influence on cardiovascular diseases and reproductive system. The major effect of the catalysts on the compounds forming the condensed fraction can be observed once more. On the other hand, the reduction obtained depends strongly on the brand of cigarettes. The highest reductions are obtained for brands F and H. Al-MCM-41 is always the best, and the only one providing reductions of all the compounds and brands, to such extent that the yields obtained for some compounds in the CFP (the fraction that would be inhaled by the smoker) are below the detection limits (Table 5 ). NaY and HUSY do not reduce most of the compounds of brands A and B. Nevertheless, these materials work reasonably well with, for example, brand E.
Analysis of individual components and by chemical families
In order to consider all compounds analyzed in a more concise way, they were classified in different families of compounds as in a previous paper [21] . The families considered were aliphatics (AL), aromatics (AR), carbonyls (CA) and others (OT), in the case of the gas fraction, and in the liquid fraction in addition, nitrogenous (NI), polycyclic aromatics (PAH), epoxies (EP) and phenolics (PHE).
The yield of the families considered in the gas and Liq(F + T) fractions is shown in Fig. 4a and b, respectively. In the gas fraction, the AL family is the most important followed by CA. The family of CA in the gases is mainly formed by very harmful aldehydes, as seen in Table 4 . In the liquid fraction, the NI compounds (referred to a secondary axis) are by far the more numerous due to the high yield in nicotine. PHE, CA and AL present similar yields, despite their order varying from brand to brand, while the less significant compounds are EP, PAH, AR. The average reductions of all the brands for the families of compounds considered are shown in Table 7 . In general the reductions in liquids are larger than in the gas fraction. It can be observed that Al-MCM-41 reduces the yield of all families of compounds, especially the group of OT and AR in the gas fraction and NI and AR in the liquid fraction. The lowest reductions are for the families of AL and PAH, but even so, reductions are close to 15% in these families. NaY seems to be only capable of slightly reducing the AR in gases and NI and EP in liquids, while the HUSY behaviour is in between Al-MCM-41 and NaY. Reductions in PAH compounds were studied by Radojičić et al. [26] using a CuZSM5 zeolite, and they reported average reductions in PAH of around 40%. In our case the reduction found in the CFP traps for PAH with Al-MCM-41 was 22%.
Discussion
The number of results obtained is very large and has been discussed from different points of view, considering individual compounds, families of compounds, differences among brands, the compounds collected in the gas, in the filter and trap, the effect of the additives, etc. More aspects could have been considered but the discussion seems to be clear from the results presented. The intrinsic complexity of the smoking process has been pointed out, where the pyrolysis and oxidation reactions under different dynamic conditions are present in all the experiments, depending on Table 7 Average reductions of all the brands for the families of compounds considered and the three additives studied. a large number of variables, especially when working with added materials. Thus, and consequently, the dispersion of the results is typically large and the results must be handled with care as well as the conclusions stated. During a puff, the compounds contained in the TPM and in the gas fraction may collide with the additive particles and with the tobacco threads where the additive is spread out. Some compounds in TPM would condense on the threads or the additive surface, while the rest would move with the gas to the filters. Other compounds of the smoke may diffuse out from the cigarette paper wrapping the tobacco rod during puffing and smouldering [24] . As the hot zone during smouldering approaches the compounds condensed on the tobacco threads or the additive, they would, in part, evaporate and condense again on the tobacco plus additive system found thereafter, or would remain on the additive, which due to the high temperatures may be partially destroyed, and become part of the ash [15, 16] . In a previous work [19] it was shown that the amount of ash increases in those cigarettes where these mesoporous materials were added as a consequence of the coke deposition. This combined mechanism would explain the high reduction attained for compounds in the TPM, and especially for those which are present in a higher amount, and also the lower reduction obtained on the gas fraction. On the other hand some catalytic effect may also accompany the described filtering mechanism and is likely to be responsible for the coke generation. The selectivity to the harmful aromatics of Al-MCM-41 despite the low yield of the AR family, or the relatively low reduction attained by the non-polar AL compounds, regardless of their relatively high yield (Fig. 4 and Table 7 ), in addition to the highest coke yields, are the results of its catalytic activity. Nonetheless, it remains very difficult to explain the different reductions observed in the individual compounds or even in the families considered for the different tobacco brands.
Nevertheless, it seems clear that the use of porous solids of the type used in the present study have an effect on these reactions. Such effects depend on the nature of the solid, the porous texture and the acidity of its active centres. Considering the effect on the different parameters analyzed, it can be stated that Al-MCM-41 is an effective and promising material to reduce the amount of the different harmful compounds in tobacco smoke. These reductions are different from brand to brand, and may depend on different variables or combinations among them, such as the tobacco type and composition, the additives added during manufacturing or the paper porosity and additives. Even though, it is clear that the brands yielding the largest reductions in TPM are also those yielding the largest reduction in the individual components and also in those where the amount of coke deposited was the highest. The HUSY zeolite is less effective on average for all the brands, and the Na exchanged zeolite is the one showing the poorest results (once more exceptions can be found to this statement). Also, this zeolite is the one having the highest microporous character, showing a 77 K nitrogen adsorption isotherm with a very flat plateau. The amount of pores in the 0.3-0.8 relative pressure range is the lowest one (0.019 cm 3 /g). In addition this zeolite has a neutral character, and consequently is the one showing the poorest activity. The HUSY N 2 isotherm is not as flat and has a larger external surface area and is the one with the largest acidity. It can be concluded that, in spite the complexity of the reactions, reactants and parameters involved, a certain correlation can be observed with the characteristics of the materials used. The pore volume and mesoporous character are the most important factors, making Al-MCM-41 to be the most effective catalyst of the three considered. Considering the nature of the materials used, the mesoporous solids of a certain level of acidity are the most promising for reducing the amount of the different compounds analyzed in the smoke of the ten brands studied.
Conclusions
The effect of three potential additives for reducing the amount of toxic compounds in the tobacco smoke has been studied on ten commercial cigarette brands sold in Spain.
NaY zeolite is the material showing the poorest behaviour, whereas Al-MCM-41 is the more effective in reducing the amount of all the compounds and families of compounds in the gas and liquid fractions. The pore size, acidity and dispersion degree of this catalyst play an important role on reducing the amount of compounds in the tobacco smoke.
Linear positive correlations have been obtained between the TPM and nicotine yields with the reduction of most compounds when the additives were employed, while the solid residue generated (ash and coke generated and deposited on the catalyst) increases. When 4% of Al-MCM-41 was employed, nicotine was reduced from 49.5% to 18.2% depending on the brand, while reductions in CO were between 35.2 and 10.3%. By families of compounds, the most important reductions by far are attained for the nitrogenous compounds followed by aromatics.
Regarding the behaviour of the tobacco brands, no clear correlation were found between the cigarettes design features and the ability of the additives considered, but it has been observed that they seem to be more effective when the smoke is more concentrated.
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